Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy
December 10, 1970 - April 7, 2015

Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy, beloved wife, mother, and sister, passed away on April 7,
2015, surrounded by her family. She was born on December 10, 1970, in Dickoya, Sri
Lanka, to Linga Puttiah and Sivanammal Lingam. She attended Mowbrey Private School
in Kandy, Sri Lanka and graduated from Highlands College in Hatton, Sri Lanka. She
immigrated to the United States on May 29, 1989 and graduated from Timpview High
School, in Provo, Utah. She was employed at the Utah Community Credit Union for 21
years until May 2012.
Suseendra married Murali in Hatton, Sri Lanka, on January 29, 1998. They were blessed
with two wonderful children: Lakshan and Sanjay.
She was raised in the Hindu faith and was a devoted wife and mother.
She was a loving, kind and compassionate person, and loved by many. She was an
excellent cook and enjoyed decorating cakes for special occasions.
Suseendra is survived by her husband, Murali; two sons namely Lakshan and Sanjay;
sister Susila (Athan) Rajalingam (Sri Lanka), Brothers Sri (Vadivu) Lingam, Ratna (Linda)
Lingam, Selvan Lingam, Rajendran Lingam, Arunth Lingam and sister-in-law Alice
Lingam; also parents-in-law Namasivayamoorthy and Jayalakshumy (Sri Lanka),
Brothers-in-law Krishanth (Jayamalar) Moorthy (Qatar) and Subash Moorthy (Dubai),
Sister Krubalini (Mohan) Uthyaraj (Maldives).
She was preceded in death by her parents and brother, Rajan Lingam.
A viewing will be held from 12:30-1:30 p.m., Friday, April 10, 2015 at the Berg Drawing
Room Chapel, 185 E. Center St., Provo, UT 84606. Following the viewing, a Hindu burial
service will be held from 2:00-3:30 p.m. at East Lawn Memorial Hills, 4800 N 650 E,
Provo, UT 84604.
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Comments

“

You are my source of inspiration, it was my school days my elder brother Murali who
got married to Anni (sister-in-law). My brother took care of me more than my father,
he was strict and same time caring, he cared not only me our parents, sister, brother
and even our pets, I found Anni also same as my brother same qualities, I always
believe they are so much matching with their thoughts about me.
Anni was so much cheering and remembers lot of names and people I always joke
with her and she teases me too, after two or three months of marriage Anni and my
brother moved to US but still Anni continued her advise and jokes through skype and
mails.
Anni had lot of hopes about Lakshan and Sanjay, wanted to teach them music and
so many dreams to bring them as a good US citizens, even we talk about politics and
argue with each other, when I think about Anni now I feel like I have lost a good
friend.
No words can express what I feel but I am so much proud about my brother Murali
who took care of Anni from the time he married and specially these three years.
Let the mother earth cuddle you like her baby,
Let our love be the bed of roses,
Let our tear drops become twinkle stars and give you light,
Let our thoughts be the air around you,
Sleep tight my beloved Anni...!!!
Yours beloved,
Brother-in-law,
Suby (Subaash Moorthy)

Subaash - April 10, 2015 at 01:56 PM

“

I always loved Baby athai. By looking at her pictures and Skyping with her I called
her "Pretty Princess Athai". She would laugh at this. She always loved me, my sister
Vinushni and my mother as much as she loved my favourite cousins Lakshan and
Sanjay, and my uncle Mura maamaa. I can't believe my athai is gone but she'll be
there in heaven looking down at her loved ones, guiding them and protecting them.
Love you athai.
Praveeni

Praveeni - April 10, 2015 at 10:43 AM

“

I haven't known baby athai for as long as or as well as my mother or my uncles. She
came to Sri Lanka only once, after her marriage, with my uncle and cousin Lakshan
who was about a year old. I was a little baby at the time and I had no memories of
her visit. But when I look at the photos that were taken during her visit, I could feel
the love she had for me and the rest of the family. She was happy and contented to
be with us.
Baby athai is and always will be, a loved and admired person. Teddy paaty (my
grandma) loves to tell me about how wonderful and talented my athai was. A
wonderful cook, a master cake decorator, a beautiful pianist and a kind and loving
daughter, sister, wife, daughter in law, sister in law, mother and athai. Teddy thaatha
(grandpa) is a bit quiet, but even he has told us that baby athai was a "very strong
person."
In 2010, for the first time in 10 years I saw and spoke with baby athai over Skype. I
still remember her in her long white robe, holding a cup of morning coffee. Once we
got a package from US. There were so many lovely things like key tags with our
initials on them and cute little fruit shaped erasers. There was also an elegant black
dress for me and a blue frock for my sister.
The next time we Skyped, Mura maamaa explained that Baby athai had picked them
out specially for us, her nieces. We thanked her and she smiled her beautiful smile at
us. When it was time to say goodbye we all said something we all meant- "Love You"
Over the many Skype sessions we had, Baby athai shared quite a lot, like books
she'd like us to read, her job, her family and her dream of seeing us in person. I
loved every minute of talking to Baby athai. My only regret is not being able to know
her better or see her in person one last time.
Today, Baby athai has left us, but she will live with us forever in our hearts and
minds. Love you Baby athai, keep your beautiful smile bright and happy and
remember that we are with you, always. Good bye and take care.
To my cousins, Lakshan and Sanjay and Mura maamaa, don't forget that when you
love somebody as much as you do they will never leave your side. We are here for
you and so is Baby athai. Love you all.
Love from all family members.
Vinushni

Vinushni - April 10, 2015 at 10:35 AM

“

Love and family bond is the only thing that's keeping us going at this difficult moment of our
lives.
Yes Vinu as long one's love is true for one another even if they are not with us they will live
us in spirit!

N. Krishanth - April 10, 2015 at 03:11 PM

“

Loving Brother-in-law Suby purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of
Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy.

Loving Brother-in-law Suby - April 10, 2015 at 09:15 AM

“

Three years ago on May 2012 my younger brother phoned me up saying that Anni
has been taken in for a surgery and it took me a while to grasp what he told me at
that time.
After almost three years after that I got a call again to say that my loving sister in law
is no more with us! She was an absolute angel like my little niece Pravini would use
to say " Princess Athai "
From the time my brother got married to Anni she became an important part of our
family and was an inspiration to all of us. I am so proud to have had a great family
and my loving elder brother to whom Anni got married did his best within his power to
bring his loving wife and his kids mother back to normal life after she suffered a brain
damage from which she could not ever recover.
Though my loving Sister in law was with us for a very short period of time in Sri
Lanka after her marriage to my brother her presence would be felt forever.
She was like a second mother to me and my sister and brothers. I remember Anni
would send flowers and cakes for Mummy and Daddy and would never forget to
remember us all on our birthdays.
Anni you will remain in our hearts and lives as long as we live. Thank you Anni. May
God look after you in heaven.
Yours sincerely,
Brother in law Krishanth.

N. Krishanth - April 09, 2015 at 06:39 PM

“

N. Krishanth lit a candle in memory of Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy

N. Krishanth - April 09, 2015 at 06:12 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy.

April 09, 2015 at 10:17 AM

“

I worked with Suseendra for over 10 years at UCCU. She was so talented in many
things. She loved her family and was always doing things for her boys. She loved to
make and decorate beautiful cakes and she would always bring in pictures of
birthday cakes she had made. Whenever it was her treat day at work, we loved it
when she would make her special chicken salad sandwiches, they were my favorite.
She also loved doing crafts and decorating her home. We spent time at work talking
about sewing and other projects we all got involved in.
Suseendra was always ready to lend a hand to anyone who needed help, especially
her Mom and brothers. She spent many long hours cleaning and doing what needed
to be done for her Mom and loved doing it and she supported other family members
if they were having a difficult time.
She always kept an eye on the department when I was away from the office. She
was like a little mother hen and she kept everyone on the straight and narrow.
I will miss her and her stories. She was kind but at the same time feisty and always
spoke her mind. We sometimes butted heads but we were always able to make
things work out. I knew I could count on her in a pinch.
Suseendra will always hold a special place in my heart. Her spirit will live on in her
children who I hope will remember how much she loved them. She also loved her
husband Murali dearly and would talk to him at least once a day at work. I think
"family" was the driving force of what Suseendra held the most dear.
I will always remember her as having a smile on her face and helpfulness in her
heart. She will be missed by everyone who knew her.
Sincerely,
Kathleen S.

Kathleen - April 09, 2015 at 09:54 AM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Suseendra Kumarie Moorthy.

April 08, 2015 at 05:44 PM

